INTRODUCTION
Uric acid (UA) is final breakdown product of purine metabolism and is one of the first line antioxidant defense mechanism in the plasma with the roles of powerful scavenger of single oxygen peroxyl (ROS) and hydroxyl (OH) radicals [1, 2] . In spite of the antioxidant activity in the extracellular environment, UA has harmful results once it enters vascular smooth muscle cells and adipocytes [3] . Its effects are inhibition of endothelial function [4] , induction of platelet aggregation [5] , and chronic systemic inflammation [6] .
Hyperuricemia is described as high levels of UA in the plasma (serum urate >7/6 mg/dL, male/ female respectively) and is derived from increased production or decreased excretion [7] . Studies have shown that the hyperuricemia associated with many diseases such as; arterial hypertension [8] , cardiovascular risks [9] , metabolic syndrome [10] . However, the relationship between diabetes mellitus and hyperuricemia is still not well defined. Some genes associated such as the SLC2A9 gene [encodes uric acid and glocose transporter] [11] and Uric acid-associated genes have an impact on the risk of T2D, glucose metabolism, insulin secretion and metabolic syndrome [12, 13] . Additionally to genetic findings some studies have emphasized that elevated serum uric acid [SUA] levels are positively associated with the development of type 2 diabetes itself [17] , impaired fasting glucose [18] and 2-hour postload glucose [19] . Elevated SUA stated as an independent predictor of vascular complications and mortality in type 2 diabetes mellitus patients [14] and is associated with excess risk for development of the disease [15, 16] . Despite these associations some limitations to use SUA as an indicator can be counted. First, antioxidative characteristic of UA showed paradoxical value depending on blood concentration [20] . Second, SUA concentration differed with sex [21] . Third, age may affect SUA levels but this parameter is not well documented in the literature. We planned the study to evaluate the association between SUA and glycemic status by the aspects of age and gender.
METHODS
We performed the retrospective study on a consecutive series of outpatients who were followed up at Okmeydani Educational and Research Hospital for 1 year. All data were obtained from the patient records. Only one sample of HbA1c or glucose measurement within a year was included. If there were multiple measurements for a patient within a year, the most recent measurement was selected. Patients were excluded if they had liver disease, myocardial infarction, heart failure and kidney disease except renal failure. To evaluate the pattern of glucose control, we categorized the patients according to HbA1c levels and grouped them according to a range of values. Cut-off levels of patients were evaluated as 6.5% according to The American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists [22] . Group I (3.3-5.6% HbA1c) were accepted as the control group. HbA1c levels above the laboratory 'normal' range, but below the diagnostic cut-point for diabetes (5.7-6.4%), are categorized as prediabetes and stated as group 2 [23] . Diabetic group was named as Group 3 where unregulated diabetics was Group 4 and worse regulated diabetics was Group 4. Venous blood samples were drawn after 12 h of overnight fasting. HbA1c was measured by high performance liquid chromatography (Premier Hb9210, Primus Diagnostics, a Trinity Biotech Company, Kansas City, USA). Routine biochemistry parameters were determined by photometric method (Cobas 8000, c702, Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany).
Statistical analysis
All the data were collected in a computerized database for statistical analyses. Normality of the distributions of all continuous variables was tested by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. ANOVA test was used to assess the statistical significance of differences among groups and ANCOVA was used for covariance analysis. The Pearson and Spearman correlation test was used to determine the correlations between parameters in each group. The SPSS 18.0 computer program was used for analysis. A p value less than 0.05 was accepted as significant.
RESULTS
We divided the study into two groups according to the renal failure existence, descriptive of groups stated in Table 1 . Univariate general linear model of parameters showed in Table 2 . There was significant effect of age on UA levels in whole group (p<0.001). Then the study group categorized according to age (Table 3 ). In females there was an increasing trend between the groups (Figure1) and the difference between groups were significant after 30 years old (Table 3) , but in males the difference among groups become significant after 80 years old (p<0.05) (Figure1). The significant effect of HbA1c and gender on UA levels were determined in the subjects having no renal failure (Table 1) . Then the group without renal failure categorized according to the %HbA1c levels (Table 4 ) and layered by the sex. There was a significant increase of UA levels in prediabetics than normal group and decrease in unregulated diabetics (Figure 2 ). But in both sex groups the pattern of changing were different; in males top of the increasing point was prediabetics group, in females it was diabetics group (Figure 2) and the difference between groups were significant (Table 4 ). 
DISCUSSION
Several studies have reported hyperuricemia as a risk factor for development of diabetes mellitus, especially in the context of insulin resistance; others have suggested that patients with recently diagnosed diabetes tend to have lower SUA than prediabetic or normoglycemic ones. In both statements, it may seem contradictory, but in fact the main problem is complexity of pathophysiology of UA. Insulin resistance and impaired insulin secretion are strongly influenced by UA levels [24] and may contribute to the development of hyperuricemia [25] . This was also observed in our study (Figure1 ), but increasing in UA levels differed according to the gender (Figure 1 ). UA increase in males maintained until prediabetic group and began to decrease in diabetic group. In females increasing of UA levels showed persistence in diabetes group until the glucose regulation is broken. It is important because these increases were found to be statistically significant (Figure 2 ). Therefore, we can say some hormones may play a role in the increase of SUA levels other than regulate glucose metabolism.
There were no significant SUA levels change between HbA1c groups in patients with renal failure. We could say kidney would be the target organ in UA regulation (Table 2 ). Some studies stated that participants who were prediabetic or diabetic but without glycosuria had a similarly elevated prevalence of hyperuricemia. In contrast, diabetic patients with glycosuria had a null prevalence of hyperuricemia and excreted more UA and Sodium than diabetic subjects without glycosuria [26] . In our study, we found that UA levels significantly reduced in both sex in an unregulated diabetic group which are speculated by losing UA with glucose ( Table  4 ). The findings can be explained by enhanced proximal tubule reabsorption early in the course of dysglycemia that decreases with the ensuing glycosuria at the late stage of the disorder in females. But in males this statement need some additional explanations.
Recent evidence has emerged from several large epidemiological studies indicating that SUA levels are an independent risk factor and predictor of T2D, with a 17% increment in the risk of T2D per 1 mg/dl increase in SUA levels [17] . We have observed that SUA levels may be early warning system with HbA1c when evaluating prediabetic patients ( Figure 2 ).
We found that SUA levels increased with age in females (Figure 1) , and there was no significant difference in males (Figure 1 ). This increase has become significant after the age of 40 between each decade (Table 3 ) Therefore it can be stated that SUA levels may give important clues with HbA1c levels while monitoring prediabetic females older than 40 years old.
The present study had several limitations. First, this was a retrospective observational study carried out in a single institution. Secondly, the artificial conversion between serum creatinine values obtained in different periods was a limitation. Thirdly the exclusion criteria could not strictly controlled because of huge size of the working group.
In conclusion, we found that age is an important factor in differences of SUA levels between female subjects. The peak values of SUA were detected in prediabetic group of males but in females diabetic group showed the same peak values.
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